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.UIl'TI.NG acenei in Omaha
niURerncnt circles are moving

almost with the rrlerltjr of
film play, io that one haa to
keep close watch to set all
that ! being ahown on the

tcrcen. The latest change, though, la
one that will bo jcelvd with much pop-
ular atlHfartlon. for It pula back on tha
map the old firm of Woodward Bur
geaa, under whose guidance Omaha en-
joyed lis best day at the theater. These
gentlemen have taken over the ' Bord
theater, and will Install a permanent
stock organisation there, opening next
8unday, for the winter season, and ex-
pert to win back to that house the
standing It enjoyed under their former
control. The aeaaon at the American
under the management of th Woodward
Amusement company,- will end on Batur-da- y

evening next.
Tho Lang-Mille- r company closed j Its
lay at the Boyd last night, and will

open a 'season at the Broadway theater
In Denver this evening. While the atari
of this organisation in Omaha was short,
It wag sufficiently Ion to establsh Ita
standing as a thoroughly capable com-
pany of actors. Miss Lang did better
work In several of the roles she gave us
this time, notably that of Maggie Bhulta
In "Kindling." than she haa ever dona In
Omaha, and - fully demonstrated her
growth In her art. Mr. Miller la a good
actor, and affords excellent support to
MIms Lang, and the other members of tha
company are worthy of the stars. It
will be a pleasure to hear of their de-
served prosperity Denver. '

Mr. Lynch la to be retained as the lead-
ing man for the new company at the
Boyd, his popularity In Omaha being al-
ready established, and In company with
him will be Mies Francos McIIenry,
young woman who Is well known In New
Tork and the east, and who la recom-
mended as one of the brightest of stock
leading women. The company will be
made up partly from that now playing
at the 'American and partly from people
brought on from the east to strengthen
the organisation.

A aer.tlment attached to "Hanky
Tanky," the attraction now playing at
the Brandels Uieater, In the minds of
everybody connected with the organisa-
tion made them anloua to join It again
when It was reorganised. Of the orig-
inal thirty-thre- e chorus girls In the first
production and the .twelve chorus boya,
practically all are with the new show.

The scenery and costumes of the new
show far outrival the gorgeousness andluly of the original production. There
are many things which make thke show
famous. It la a perfect musical comedy,
combining beautiful melodlea by some of
the world's greatest writers with scream-
ingly funny situations. "Hanky ranky"
closes its engagement In Omaha withtonight's performance.

$

Of Interest to overy Jewlh family, and
especially to Russians, la the play by
juu-nae- i Morton, entitled 'The Yellow
Ticket." which will be seen at the Bran- -
dels theater for three daya. commencing
inursaay. Decembers, with matinee Pat
orday.

Those born la the kingdom of the ciar
need not be told of tha terrible signifi-
cance of the yellow ticket, a license

by the secret police. It sermlta the
holder to wander at will In any part of
the car"s domain, no matter of what
religious belief. In order to leave the
pale of settlement Jewish girls of good
lamiives have been forced to apply for
the yellow ticket, thus branding them'
selves as shameless women. Kor only In
this way can a Jewish girl escape from
the "pale."

It was In order to visit her dying father
in Bt. I'fctereburg that Anna Mlrrell was
forced to apply for a yellow ticket. Her
family lived in "the pale of settlement'
at Kiev, and when word came that bur
father was at death's door, Anna Mlrrell
went to the police and applied for' the
terrible passport to freedom. It waa fur--
bUhed to her of course, for the Russian
police are quite w tiling to Uaue these
ticket to beautiful young Jewish women

When Anna Mlrrell'a family heard what
he had done, they cast hqr off and burnt

'.and! 'jt for the dead. Only Anna herself
luew that she waa Innocent, and when
ker father died In the great Russian cap--
Hal she was left alone. Bhe could not re
turn to the "pale." for her relatives spoke
of her as dead. The police demand that
the hMr of a yellow ticket ahail fulloer
fet-- r calling. time that "Marya Va--
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ranka" sought new employment It was
only to be discouraged by the "orkana"
and driven Into tha streets. At last. In
despair, and In a last effort te remain

respectable girl, Mary appeals to the
powerful Baron Audrey, head of the se-

cret police. He attempts to attack her,
whoreupon she turns upon the vicious old
roue and staba him to the heart.

--in

This play had a remarkable run of an
entire year at the Kltlnge theater, New

ork City. The production Is given

;

under the management of A. II. Woods
and the company Includes W. L. Ablng- -

on, Paul McAllister, John Kuvold, Rob
ert Cummings, Dorothy Kills, Reginald

arrlngton, Arthur Maltland, Leo Ken
nedy, Clyde Veaua and others.
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Kicuxe Me" will he presented at the
Brandels theater for four oay, begin
ning Sunday, December (. It consists of
three acts, all tha Incidents taking place
on a train speeding from Chicago to
lUno.

Maybe you have not laughed for so
long that your face has become cal-

loused. U so. It Is time to "loosen up."
Oo to the Hrandeia theater Thursday,

r 10, when Bringing Up Father"
will open a four day' engagement.
There will be a matinee Saturday.

"Joseph and His Brethren." which will
be the attraction at the Urania U for an
entire week, beginning Monday, Decem
ber 11 is from the pen of Louis N. Par
ker and tells the story of Joseph, the
dreamer, and hi envious brother as
originally set forth In the biblical Book
of Genesis. There are four acts ami
twelve scenes. Keen, scene Is a new
and distinct stage picture, and each stage
picture Is In Itself a masttu-ptece- Of
the outdoor settings, that of a night in
the desert Is perhaps the most Itfcpresstvc,
and of the archltatctural scenes the palace
of Pharaoh l the most beautiful a Its
masalveneas an! coloring. The role of
Joseph will be played by Brandon Tynan.
The cast also Includes James O'Neill and
Katharine Kaelred.

The headline attraction at the Orpheum
theater this week Is the miniature
musical comedy, "The .Beautlea" The
buck la by William Le Baron and
the miuslu by Robert Hood Bower. The
company, for this one act alone. Includes
a score of people, the principal fun-uiak-

U.:tig (he two wa.ll known corn--
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edlans, Mortimer II. Weldon and William
J. McCarthy. The offering shows the
lmlgrant girls of various nations who,
after their arrival In New York, develop
Into aatonlshing beauties. Mr. Weldon
will be recalled for his excellent work
in support of Montgomery and Stone,
while Mr. McCarthy hns won wide popu-
larity In a number of musical productions.
"Blx Periods of American History" Is
the title of'the novel dancing feature to
bo contributed by the six American
dancers. With appropriate and pic-
turesque costumes, those are some of the
leading dances: "The Indian," "The First
White Man," "Dutch." "English," "1850,"

Art Smith, Loop the Loop
King, Show His Machine

Arthur Roy Smith, the youthful aviator
who haa been thrilling Omaha with his
daring feats In the air," will exhibit his
machine at the BramleU stores Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thuraday and will lec
ture upon the aclopcc. of aviation. Tha
lectures will oa-c- thr?e times each day
between the hours of 10 and 11. 1 and 3,

and 4 and B.

After t'mlth makes his flights today ha
will transport his machine from the
speedway into the Brandels stores and
a large space will be devoted to the ex-

hibition of the machine and an assembly
room for the lectures. Smith will lecture
personally and answer sll questions about
aviation. He will also distribute postal
card pictures of hlmsolf. As many as
possible of the photographs will be auto-
graphed. .

Mr. Smith la one of the youngest
aviator In the game, tut probably the
moat daring. He la but ft years of age
and haa been making fllshta since 1911.

On his tin flight he suffered a spill
which wrecked his machine, but he

the damage and went after It
again. He suffered several smashes dur- -

Ing the summer of 1811. but rmaiiy in tne
full had his machine In good working
order.

The machine was eventually ruined
down in Texas and Smith built anothei
machine. Among his first flights was the
flrnt succeaaful aviation In the Black
Hills at DeaJwood, for which he waa
presented a medal by the cltlsens of that
community. .

In the tall of 1311 Smith and his
wife, formerly Mks Almea Cour, eloped
In Smith's aeroplane. They flew
seventy-fiv- e miles and landed at
Hillsdale. Mich. Tbey dropped In
oft sand. . which turned tha maohlne

over on Ita baok. demolishing It and
Injuring Smith and Ml Cour. The pair
were married tha next day when both
were proitrat and not able to stand.
Smith had two machines la Wl and made
many flights throughout the central
west, but It has not been until this year
that Smith became famoua. The present
machine was built lat winter an tried
out on June On the third flight made

f ' ''", ' ' '' ft

"1914." . Other features of the act are
"The Little Wooden Soldiers" and "The
Dancing Hussnrs." An , entertaining
novelty, a sketch In verse, is to be of-

fered by Hayward Stafford. "The Devil
Outwitted" Is the title of the act. Noth-
ing on the bill, it Is promised, will excel
in merit the ' act to he offered by
KatherynDurkln, 'the eccentric singing
comedienne. Mistress of the violin Is
Rno Eleanor Ball.' She la a virtuoso of
admirable technique and temperamental
quality. Another musical number will
be offered by Maurice Burkhart and
Elmore White, who describe themselvea
as "the home-ru- n hitters In the Singers'
league." ' The Qraxers, a brother and
slater, aro dancers of distinct ability,
who are to Introduce a surprising novelty.
Once again thia week tha Orpheum
Travel Weekly will, project 'Interesting
views of curious countries and peoples.

. Novelty In any form or the theatrical
offering rules the day with a firm and
convincing hand, the greater and more
decided the novelty the stronger the be-

lief In Its powers of endurance. In no
direction has the Idea of novelty moved
with more determined force than In the
preparations for burlesque ' musical
comedy,, a style of stage entertainment
that holds publlo affections with a sura
and loving graap. "The Roseland Girls,"
the latest recruit to the ranks of fun and
muslo amalgamation, and which hopes to
emphasize Its success at the popular
Oayety for a week's engagement, com-
mencing with a matinee this afternoon.
As a production "The UoselanJ Girls" is
a rare exhibition of brilliance in cos-
tuming and of ingenuity In dancing and
chorus ensembles. In obtaining beauty,
grace and dash for this chorus, Manager
Cooper believes he has surpassed his very
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ART SMITH.

In th machine Smith negotiated the loop
and since then has been making loops
at all exhibitions. Ho ha made a total
of Hi loops. Including those mad her.

Thl winter Smith will build a machine
of special design, which will fly back-
ward and fly upslle down. Tho two
feat are declared Impossible by moat
aviation experts, hut Smith auert that
he can do them If nobody eU can.

The demonstration by Smith at the
Brandet store will be on the third floor
Tueaalay, WednesJay and Thursday.
Tner win lx no charge j

successful efforts In a similar direction
achieved with "The Jersey Llllles," i

"Beauty, Youth and Folly," and other
pretentious proluctlons that he has made

'
In the past. The scenic environment Is
absolutely new. Several big. trnnxforma- - j

Hon scenes have been added which will
never be equuled, and will livo long In J

memory as superb staae pictures. In (

this season's company wi i be found soma
well known players: Solly Ward, Lillian
Fitzgerald. Kd Mnrkey, Eddie Bchwarts,
Itrnl Sutton and n large chorus of pretty
girls. Starting tomorrow, there will bo
a ladles' dime matinee dally.

Grace Hnyward'a dramttlratlon of Au- - i

Bla I. Wilson's famous story. "St. I

Elmo," will be presented st the Amerl- - ;

can all thi week by the Woodward!
players. Tho title role will be played by j

Edward Lynch, thn new leading mm,
whu added to his succe.mes here four
year's sao by his pleating work In last j

week's production. Under special en- -
gagemcnl for the week, Grace Bell Dale
will appear in the part of Edna Earle,
the heroine. Other parts will be tahen
by the capable playera who have hereto-
fore helped to build up the American's
present largo patronage. Among them
will be Edward Hayes, Harry Home,
George I helps, Mabel Reed and Natalie
Warfleld Tho fact that James H. Doylo
w!U have charge of tho production. In-

sures competent staging and direction.
Foir acts and six scones will comprlso
the production, which will have Its Initial
presentation this afternoon. Other matl-nes- s

will be played. Tuesday, ' Thursday
and Saturday. The action of tho play
centers around Lookout mounts n.

Keller and Wolr head the bill at the
Emprer for this week. They are billed
as "Venus nn Wheels and Her Singing
Mate." Reynolds and Carpenter, In
songs, talks and dunces, possess beauti-
ful voltes, rare humor and clever dances.
Davett find Duval present a comedy skit,
portraying the trying tlnms of an actor's
mo in an actor s boarding house, en
titled "Holding Out" George and Mack,
two hobo comedians, offer "It's All Fun."
and complete tho vaudeville bill. An ex-
ceptionally beautiful photo-dram- a has
been booked for all net week. "When
Broadwoy was a Trnil." with Barbara
Tennant and O. A. C. Lund In the lead-
ing parts. It Is a flvc-a-ct drama, full of
beautiful actings and cxViulalte scenic
suroundlngs of the old colonial day.
xnis picture will be shffwn before the
3 and 7:45 and after the 8:30 end 9 o'clock
performances. The Empress has com
pleted the work of Installing the new
equipment and now haa the finest picture
screen on the market.

From the list of attractions booked for
tho Hipp Jor thl week It looks as though
they aro trying hard to outdo their pre-
vious feature- photo-play- s. Starting Sun-
day for that day only, the VltaKraph
company presents Cissy Fitzgerald In a
Broadway star feature. "The Win(k)some
Widow." a merry farce In four acts.
Monday and Tuesday. November 30 and
December 1, a Charles A. Blaney feature,
"The Dancer and the King," starring
Cecil Spooner. Wednesday and Thura-Decomb-

2 and 8, the BoawoitTi company
presents Adelc Farrlngton In "Tho Coun-
try Mouse," To end tho week Friday and
Saturday, December 4 and 6, Daniel
Frohman presents the drama by Clyde
Flta'.h. "Tho Straight Road," with Gladys
Hanson In the leading role.

Coroner's Jury v

. Finds Milner's ;

Death Accidental
Coroner Cutler's Jury, composed of C

L. Kendrlcks, Frank Haas and Charles
Hansen, sitting at Council Bluffs in an
Inquest Into the death of Roy Mllner,
motorcycle racer who was killed on the
speedway at East Omaha Thanksgiving
day, returned a verdict of accidental
death and exonerated the Speedway com
pany in every way.

Witnesses"' were ' Bert L Bron, Jack
Prince. Ralph McMillan and Joseph Fer
guson. ...

The jury found that the track was built
according to regulation specifications and
that the ed rider momentarily lost
control of bis machine while going at a
high rate of speed. It was also shown
by members of the Speedway company
that Mllner signed a waiver aa to any
blame being placed upon the management
In caso of accident.

Fire Chief 's Car
Badly Smashed in

ContactWithFord
Chief Charles Baiter of the fire depart-

ment, driving In his big automobile at a
faat rate of speed Friday afternoon,
struck a Ford at Sixteenth and Leaven-
worth

'

streets and almost wrecked his
own machine. The damage to tha Ford
was alight. The chief's car was put com-
pletely out of comml&slon, the front axle
being broken, a wheel snapped of, the
radiator hood lipped off and the lamps
and wind shield broken.

Celery Too Late
for Murray's Feast

William H. Murray, passenger agent of
the Union Pacific, has a grouch on his
own railroad. Monday laat Murray re-
ceived' a telegram from D. E. Burley,
general paasenger agent of the Oregon
Short Line, stating that a shipment of
choice Utah celery had been dispatched
to Murray for that gentleman's Thanks
giving dinner.

Thanksgiving morning came, but no
celery. Instantly Murray began to "burn
up" the wire between Omaha and Salt
Lake City In efforts to trace that celery.
But the quest was futile and Murray had
merely used his money.

Now the box of celery has arrived and
Murray will have to prepare another big
feed so as to enjoy It properly.

MLS.$. Jessie Florence Gonaway

Artistic Speech acd Song Culture.
Scientific Blending of Oral and
Vocal Mechanism. Director and
Producer of Plays, both classic
and modern. Pupil prepared for
Musical and Dramatic Sketches.
Quartettes. Concert and Dramatic
Performances.

Authorised RepreaeiitAtlves:
Mrs Milward Adams, School

Dramatic Art. Chicago, 111.

School ot Music Northwestern
University;. Voice. Piano and
Theory; Evanston, 111.

Available for concerts, recitals,
"At Homes," etc.

STTDIO EIGHTEEN',
SUth and Earn am 8ta Diiiaha.

Telephone D. 8370
'r. :

i

Dally Matinee, 2:15; Mgiit, N:15.

"THE

Douglas 434

WEEK

with
KORTXMB K. WE ! DO IT and W. J.

A Miniature Musical Comedy.
Book by William Le Baron. Mnalo by Robert Hood Bowers.

SIX AME8ICAN DANCERS HAYWARD STAFFORD CO.
A SEXTETTE OT STTXISH .

In an Entirely New Arrangement of "THE SETXXi OUTWITTED"- -

IDancea A Semi-Class- ic by Harry It, Hayward

c"!" RAE ELEANOR BAIL
.7, Violin Virtuoso,

MAURICE BURRKARr &
ELMORE WHITE THE GRAZERS

Htme-Ru- n Hitters In the Singer' In a Musical and Terpalchorean
League. Novelty.

ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY
The World at Work and Play. Around the World with th Orpheum

Circuit's Motion I'icture Photographers.

FEICES Matinee, Oallery 10c; best seats (except Saturday and Sunday)
Nights, 10c, 25c, 60c and 75c. t

ggRANDEIS
Lk2 ...THEATER
Crawford, PhUley and Zehrung,

Managers.

i Tonight
25c to $1.50

Lew Field's All Star Company in
the Musical

ii HANKY
Ask Who Saw 81a

Yesterday.

Three Nights
Saturday Mat.
Beginning
Thursday,
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I j A Vital and Absorbing
l j Drama. It amn.

of

1 Year in N. Y.
3 Months in Cliicago.

Big New York and
Chicago Cast.

I Dollar .Mat. Saturday
Evenings, 25c to $2
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KELLER and WEIR
Tenug on Wheel and Her Sing-

ing Mute.

Df.VEl i & iiOVAL
In a Comedy Sktt

"hULDIiJU UllI"
GEORGE & MACK

"A Singing Scream."
Reyr.clds uarter

Song:, Talks, Dances.
A B:o.day Fiatura Entitled

"lihen. Broadway
Was A 1 rail"

With Barbar j Unnan!
and 0. A. C. Lund

Projected oa a Marvelous fry,
tal Screen Jut Installed.

10 ADMISSION 10c

POULTRY SHOW
TBS taBiOEST IW EASTSmaT

XiiBBaSXA.'
, AT UENSON

VOTZaCBEB B9 t S9, IaTCXaUSZTS.
OMISBIOaT 10a.

IPrUea Ol.a Vatron BTery JTlTt.

Phone

Advanced Vaudeville
STAKTlXfl Sl'XOAY

MAT1XEK, NOV. 29.

MCCARTHY

EH

25c.

"ALU PARAMOUNT PICTURES"

HI DO THEATER. D. 8069
15th and Harnay

SUNDAY, ONE FVi oCfcDAY ONLY IiOV 9
VITACRAPH PRESENTS

CISSY FITZGERALD
IN

The Win(k)son.s IVidow
A Marry Fare In Four Acta

T1uENsDoAAVYficv.30&rcc.l
CHAS. A. BLANEY Presents

CECIL SPOOHER
IN

"The Dancer and the King"
WEDNESDAY p. f f& THURSDAY UCQ. aC-- vJ

HOBART BOSWORTH Presents
ADELE FARRIHGTON

IN

"The Country House"

B:rDA?DGc.4&5
DANIEL FROHMAN Presents

GLADYS HANSON
IN

"The Straight Road"
By CLYDE FITCH

el m EH HCAE3
Call Douglas 1476.

Matinee Today 2:15
.TONIGHT 8:15 ALL WEEK

"" v MalsT Tiies Thurs.it aL

Woodward Stock Go,

El

Dramatized from Augusta
lans' Novel. '

By Grace Hayward

25v-A- U Matinee3--25- c

Nights 23c and 50c.
(All Seats Reserved.)

NEXT WEEK

Omaha Auto Speedway

East Omaha
ART SMITH will Loop tho

Loop 18 times and do oth-

er thrilling stunts.
McMILLAN Will Do Fancy

Flying.
Program, 3 to 5 P. M. N

Sunday November 29th.
Admission 50c

The Automobiles can drive
right into the Arena.

-- OMAHA 8 TCBT CXITTBS-tyCllPCA- AJ

STgs

..ROSELAND GIRLS
Bau-iisqu- .

The hilarious hodge-padg- e "A Mix-u- p t
Reno", and the operatic travesty of
the dramatic classic, "Vlrglnlus'. Sally
Ward, Chic Lillian Fltzerald and slsso-ciate- n.

Hla; chorus.
lVaVDIXR' SIKTB MAT. WIK BATS

VIOLIN RECITAL
LUELLA ANDERSON

Assisted ty Blrmund Xaandsbsrri Pianist.
J. K. Slmras, Org-anist-

.

TTTE8DAT ETEHIMO, DECEkTBEB 8th,
riKST BAPTIST CUVKCH.

Tlck.ts oa Sal. at A. Xospa Co. and
Barg-.BS-Vas- Co.

Admission, eoo and T5o.

EVERY DAY IS
BARGAIN DAY

For those who din. atnhe Belmont
K.staoraat. It is a well-know- n

fact that w. have an envied repu-
tation for satisfying the most par-
ticular eplourian at prices that are
far lower (quality considered)
than you can obtain elsewhere.
Lirop in and see what you have
nil "fed by riot eating here befaire.

Table d'Hot. Din nor Sunday
11 a. an. to p. bl, 600.
1516 Dodge St Open nil Night

a V. BAXtXa, Prop.

Turpin's Dancing Academy 28th and Farnam Sts
New class for beiilnners Monday and Thursday, I p. m. Advanced class

fuudaya, p. m. dancasa ar. slanUardised and easy to learn.
Privaw Xasoaa BaUy. ... . BASKET BlJ.

)


